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COVER PHOTO: Whot hoppens when o porochute seporotes ond on

oirJqid mine {olls free is demonstroted by Williom G. Phillippi, MNl
ot Drill Mine Preporotion.Focility, COMINPAC Heodquorters, U' S'

Novol Stqtion, Long Beoch. Photo, foken in coniunction with post
recovery onolysis of FSMT CNAP 2-65, is o{ o Mork 52 Mod 1.

I JANUARY I965

The Troubleshooter,cn officiol BUWEPS publicotion, contoi:s -::--
nicol information pertinenf lo the ossembly, testing, ond deliver' :: .-S

ncvol depth chorges ond mines. It is both outhoritotive ond cir::-l 'e
in noture, ond reference moy be mode to o porticulor issue:s'^e
outhority for odoption of idecs promulgoted therein.

Troubleshooter is olso rhe officiol lournol of the Rudminde Pr::':-
o world-wide defect-reporting compoign designed to promcle tr ':^
level of underseo worfore reodiness in US novcI depth chorges ond - t::
The Progrom's bosic inslTument is NAVWEPS Form B50C'5 (l :: '

Everyone who encounters problems with these weopons should re::r'l'
them vio this form direct to the Novol Nline Engineering Focilitv :s
prescribed by BUWEPSINST B5C0.B.

A LLEtl r.4. Sl".llNN

Reor Admirol U.S. Ncvv
Chief, Bureou of Ncvol ;leooons

TroubleshooterispublishedquorterlybytheNovolMineEngineeringFocility'sPublicotions
Division ond printed by NPPSO-SND,os opproved by the Secretory of the Novy on 21 Feb 1962

Contributions/ questions/ cddress chonges, ond requests for regulor distribufion should be

oddressed to: Editor, The Troubleshooter, Novol Nline Engineering Focility (Code TSP),

Yorktown, Virginio, U.S"A. Request copies of bock issues from the Ncvol Supply Depof,

5B0l Tobor Ave., Philodelphic, os instrucred in NAVS,ANDA, Publicotion 2002.
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L RUDMINDE REPORT TO THE FLEET
Wat's Been Reported? Vhat's Being Done?

v

ln which we iump the gun
About the time this T-Shooter reaches your shop

chances are there'11 also be a new and unheralded OP

showing up in the corner where you are: NAVWEPS OP

3379 Vol 'I - Maintenan.e G"ide for Depth Charg
\,Iiles, In it at least some of our readers will find them-
6Eli-es running headlong into some terms of which they
have not previously heard.

Take PMS, for example. For those who don't know,
that stands for planned maintenance gystem - sometiing
which CNO has decreed will henceforth be applied to all
Navy fighting gear (OPNAVINST 4700.16). Actually PMS

is not entirely new. ln large measure it harks back to a
system called PRISM which a gifted enlisted fire-control
technician named Satterwhite worked out and put into
effect aboard the USS DES MOINES,which back about 1959

was his "home." More recent influences have been some
definitely clever Royal (British) Naly maintenance ideas.

A hirch?
It would appear, then, that PIvIS - after some five years

of refinement- should exhibit reiatively few bugs. And
indeed the bugs do seem to have become few when PMS is
applied to fixed installations like gun mounts or radar
systems, as is now widely being done. The hitch, if
there is to be one, will stem from the fact that-until
NMEF's work on OP 3379 - the system had never before
been applied to expendable orclnance, For once, then,
the mine business is scoring a first !

PMS is predicated on the use of MRCs (maintenance

lequirement cards). A11 forthcoming mine MRCs will
be released via Vol 2 to OP 3379. This is a decided de-

WANTED, Jobless MNs! i
Don't get us wrong. We're not im- r

plying that the Navy's overrun with
minemen who have nothing to do.
But suppose you're alDut to get out
. . what will you do with your mine
experience then?

One thing you might consider is a
position as a civilian on the technical
staff here at NMEF. Several former
MNs and TMs now with us have learn-
ed how valuable their Nalry experience
can be. If you'd like to learn too,
why not mail your vital statistics to
the O-in-C, NMEF, right now!

viation from the accepted method of stocking, cataloging,
and di.stributing MRCs. It is, however, only one exam-
ple of the countless alterations we at NMEF have had to
introduce surreptitiously into MRCs arrd PMS in order to
complete what so far as we know is the first and only
attempt to fit expendable ordnance into a plan which had
been rlgidly tailored only to the maintenance of fixed,
non-expendable gear.

In all of this our goal has not been to introduce a

systgm that would be perfect from t}le outset, but one
which can gradually be revised into a tool with which
mine crews can effectively provide a more dependable,
more predictable weapon readiness. To achieve this
goal we will need the comments and ideas of the many
"Satterwhites" for whom a mine shop in 1965 is home.

Tesl-sel'moinlenonce too
One of the longest-awaited, most talked-about, and

certainly most-needed "programs" in the mine business
has been a system to provide mirre shops -especially
advance bases -with a means of confirming the calibra-
tion of their test sets . . together with a network of
established channels for timely repair or replacement
of test sets which do not measure up.

Few of our readers will therefore fail to rejoice when
they learn that, in conjunction with PIvIs, oP 3379 Vol I
aiso outlines and establishes such a system. By mid-
summer reasonable supplies of the necessary maauals
and equipment are expected to be j"n the hands of the
activities which need them most urgently, whereupon the
business of local test-set qualification will at long last
have become not a dream, not a promise, but a fact!

MINEMAN GARRY T. BARGER is the Rudminde troubleshooter for
Drill Mine Preporotion Focility
Colif . Assigned to the Troining

o unit of COMINPAC, Long Beoch,

instructions, ond other mqteriol before dis
logs oll records, notices,
tribulion, ond reports oll

discreponcies found in drill mines ond dril l-mine publicotions. The
only novol focility of its kind on
the WestCoost, DRILLMINPREP-
FAC qssembles ond tesis more
thon o thousond dri II mines o yeorl
Following exercises,the Focil iiy
disossembles eoch recovered mine
ond, ofter lests, stores reusoble
ports for further drill use.

A notive o{ North Corolino,
Minemon Gory entered the Novy
in Februory 1961. He wos grodu;
qted {rom the Novol Mine Wqrfore
School inrhe topholf of hiscloss
in October I 96l,ond wos ossigned
to NAD, Oohu, Howoii, where he
wos odvoncedlo minemonthird in
June 1962. Gory come to Long
Beoch in June 

.I964.
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PUT ON THE RIGHT GAP
l

t,

R ffi ffi 11.""i:Is ;,'"'#1 J ft i: "ui[d] "

"o " 
:i" ;;" ;;; "- 

* "' 1lT3 [S:,';' lf, ii.'":3' T;*,
sonnel. The floats.ve'"*::;r;,';i-fai1ed. Three
and fi.red "':'l'.':il'1:"rT:H;r" ;" to,,rtt., fizzed a

failed comPletelY to rg

.?rri p"it ot smote a1f. r1::::::'rhe 
lot from which

with 100% failure' 
iT;;;;J;;onsigneo to code

these signals had beer

il;o;;;"ed to NMEF 
f1,, 

**.Til::;"L'iL,#
analvsis was requeste'l or l-Ire vuqrrlr -

Lruo.utoty at Nl'pZoJrru' *t'oi"'t"a eight 39-0

samPles and found:

)No leakage at B0 psi (equivaient to water

depth of I75 feet)' 
^rd funcrioned properly.

) Al I signals fired anu 
il;;;;r"'emitted.

l Adequate smoke atl

rhese tes ts ruled out :'^T:: :1,t3"',ff til},lit"t"o
to an external illluence oS urs uo""- ' - 

I

brousht back *re I'JJ:: , :S:i;ytr"::t;J;t f,".i
' = ;:fr T;, l";: J;:J :, H ;i{*::tl ",:1'J"i;11*
crr.angeabre *" o::'l,*Yn'^iP;-";;, -Jnit" 

utt ..4-

*T:i::f-'JJ;iIi;":i:'&;'0"' o' 4o-o' 43-o' and

AULD LANG SYNE ECIIO

44-0) use the Plain
true whether these

s lgnaIS are used in the Mark 15

nelvet Mark
So how had

17 Mod 0 float
those EOD boYs been misled? We've

found it to be

resulting io a
a matter of mis

siuation wherebY one
leading

rype of caP.(Punch
documentation

is supplied with the floats, the other tYPe (plain) is

supPliLa *itr, tt "
s ignals , and nothilg clearrY tells wnat

must
The answers, tempor

be used lvith what
arilY,
her-e

are to be found in the

To back
we've Put together

it uP, changes
table etc. - aheady
to the several affected LD

in Process - will erase all furthel doubts as to which

caps and signals mpaoble lvith which

All morked wrth.
here ore for obsoleteo

caP. This is

are co

Mod 1 fioat, or rn the

s, ODs, OPs,

v_

dentified bY drowing number
Cops ore

other thon the se cited
drow
Mkl

lng
q-o

number s

{loots ond ore o lso obsolete

A lT least one group photo in the AuId Lang'Syne

Ai:"i;;;;;oi*'"a '"ou' 
a-o+ issue causht the eve

of the old timers . l . c ,"l"rr"oat, who nu:^*^y, changed

his rate to AE2, t"oo""i-'nlrom Bermuda-Naval Sup-

..rt Unit, Kiridley AeS' "tki"g 
where his old^shopmates

il;""il;;;'ii::'?',"Jfi'iff "i^i,'"YLJ""lLiT;."'
are. Thanks to w' L' ' ,- -^-o^...1 the department

In addition to changes 
J"ffi;:;r-arce Department

changed its name 
'o.Tt^;- E r n'.irsyke, now at U. S.

about a year aso 111^";"; Z;,i;.;;,;erkley, was
NROTC Unit, Univer=ty-"' :-l:':^^^l--,'r*..i head, not

;'";; t, icDR J' F' PentonY as dePartmer

OIC. ;k relieved LTJG R. F. (Red) Greene

,""#* ,l"l?"ilJ'#;"; ' M;' c;"""e is at Navar

i;,;;;", t,o* ::ll?tJrlr' 
"u*,ru"K, 

Av7, and is
Chief MahonY went

""i'"irra""a 
at Yokosuka' JaPan' 

':

Nunn, MNr *d c*d;'MNi "1" ::1'l:To 
at Drili

d:';;";;;cilitv',Lors Beach' caiirornra'

The crew now at 
'n"""D'"p"t-"nt 

consists''of Johnson'

MNcA; Nelson' ^i: 
;tH#"m; andwiggins' MN3'

PRY AS YOU TRY

Ail?iffi"Hr::"-'tr""**::ffi!+:jii:#lT
.,, T;;1 ; ;: ;* :: l': ;: Xflffi: ::ff.Xil" -Tl.
tear ultimaterv oo'q_r'EA:'S;i,'ssr, 1832, etc. To
onenolic connectors on L'^5 '=]^'---,,u.r-.r- at the
:.ie,vln,, pry careruilv with a screwdriver' at

same time puiiing ""t'ght 
by nand' when you dis-

connect. -^-^rrjns from one
According to dle technicians reporting fron

"h;;;";""T-shooter 
is read' this helps'

RELAX LuG MK13 TORQUE

rly:,H"13,',l3ffi,fl iji[+?i;{if ,","t"r::
as rollows: screw MS w;:;;;; ii r s ,u-u ro Is to

28 lb-ft; Screw D\ilG

1B ib-ft '

TROUBLESIIOOTER 
4-6I
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F LOATSSIGNALS
TYPE CAP

MARK 25

P UNCH

'1350-512-733s

PUNCH: DWG 127 6168*

MARK I5
MOD I

MARK I7
MOD O

MARK 39
MARK 40

MARK 43

MARK 44

r 350-969-1 086

PLAIN D\vG 1635685*
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ar-- \( by B. Arnoclebuff, MNC

is an altered Mod 1, the difference being that the Mod I
contalns a Gyro and Gimbal Assembly DWG 427009 while
the Mod 2 contains Assembly DWG 694317,

The Mod 2 gyro, then, should be maintained and
tested in accordance with instructions for tlre Mod I as

they now stand in OD 10573, which means this OD will
have to be chalged to include a description etc., of
the Mod 2, This we will try to do soon, now thatyou've
made us aware of the need.

In use, however, the two assemblies are interchange-
able and are available under the same FSN: 1355-399-8276

6, z"r't'a/'t-

Counterbore tool coming up

Dear B. B.,
Any idea how we can get that Counterbore

Tool 4T LD 4970L2, which ls item 34, on
BUWEPSINST 08011.15? Everytime we order,
nothing happens.

soLAnd'round e goes

Dear Chief
Received Gyros Mark 30 Mod 2 wlth a

Balance Welght DI4IG 351831-15 and Spacer
DWC 427006-11 attached, yet both were
dl-rected to be removed by OD 10575 which
converted Gyro Mk 30 Mod 0 to Gyro Mk 30
Mod 1. Is it possible these items were
put back when Gyro Mk 30 Mod 1 was changed
to the Mod 2?

KRF, MN1

Dear KRF,
Someboc\. n-rust have slippecl up on the conversion

from Gvro Nlod 0 to Mod 1. And the Mod 2, of course,

Dear SOL,
If I hadn't noticed your letterhead I would have thought

you were out at Navy 3923. Out there they wrote to
BUWEPS, whereupon they were told that the tool was not
available and should be fabricated locally in accordance
with Troubleshooter 4-60 on page I6.

This reply was right in that the tool is not available.
But the tool described in T-Shooter is not a counterbore,
but a tool for digging out fiber washers from around
ciock- and extender-wel1 studs. Sowhat's to do?

First, we doubt many a clock starter or extender
can still be found whose flange hoies have not already
been counterbored to accept the tiny shoulders on fiber
washers. Depots were long ago supposed to have fi)ied

L-

)

lt'
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most stocks, any new procurements wiil be countelbored

in the course of manutacture' and therefore there seems

no reason now to p"t tnJt to""terDore tool in the supply

HOT STUFF

system
We do, however, have drawings at NMEF for local

fabrlcation in case a major dePot or overhaul activity

should ever have the need' In any case the counterbor-

ing as we see it is a function to be performed before

issue, not bY activities in tne tield

6

mis-match continues to happen *"1 ",",n-:"'l'.,ili?,;." S
iii:,#, ;; ;";ra p.,"bfjllil :T: :t""::o','';",he M - e, s

cans bY sliPPing their t

compartment to'"'fotl look-see before securing' lf

the holes line up' go *;uJitot itpar 27 on page 26 of

ln like FlYnn

Dear HoE saYfll-,ra1 
hook-<rp of Dri1l },line

^ 
z i!.ll 

^ 
:;:" :::liil-#"# lt:.::: ;,ifu

:i"tE*?B'.I'lu1t'l- But when vou substi-

tute a CD-8 for 't''" 
C>-tZ' Per- OA 03A' the

8's ca-16 3""t "'li;t";t;;i 
Lv going throush

Lhe same TB-19 gt;*"t ho-le-' 11 lunnins
the cA-16 o"er t#'?"' "i-tlt '5i'' 

though'

ienoring the lowei ilit-tt"t'a c::Ttt hole'

ti reaches. we ;;";; see anY objection to

this Practice' JNA, MNt

""rllr"ili; can l, sjnce that's trle onlv wav I know to

install that CA-16' B";-;; caution: Be-sure to lead

vour CA-16 over and "'"""U-* 
TB-19-1 so it doesn't

interfere with the ott'"'"tl'*t"tions' and so you lead

it up to the CD-MECff t"-'**tf" from the same end as

the grommet'o'i 
-^-o,r"tors line up neatly with the

This waY its six con

rio.['" terminars E Zh.zrz*@-

A round file?

"';";":::;iing oril 36-1s- th:^tyo holes

ln the slde of th;-;;; for the SR-6 repeat-

edlv (3 out of sl taif to Line up r^zith the

holls ln the "ttarl*iitcket 
welded in the

mine case. wt toi*tl"d-the n:1:"-:ttn '
rat-Eail rather til"'i":"tt' but we thought

you should know' 
SFT, MN2

DLE BRACKET UNDER

A - Wilh 5R'6 con f iiled

Cover mork offsel to ind ico

ing holes in crod

cose ond oPen

over studs o{ F iring

te whete holes s

le brocket B -

Mech ComFrtment
hould be oPened to

Remove from mine

holes with rol -toil fil" os mork"d

""e"r:T; did. Your solution is oK as lons 
1s 

vou don't

ream so much that'f'" 'ttt"tt*"nt 
is weakened' lf this

OP 1684. lf not, mark lvlth scribe cr crayon just where

* 
lrli" will keep hole enlargernent to a minimum' and

""r" 
*"r, and ieur on filer and lile - 4k-e-B zw""

Too big for its seqt

'"";#liii-r,'"t' steel washer 43-+t-7e?t-s0

called out for o"l-i"-ttt" Slgnal Mark 25

Mod t has an oot"ial^'aiametei too^big for

Its seaE in the "i[i"r;t 
t"ut' something

should be done' 
AST, MN2

TJ#JI", has' stock No' 5310-167-0820has been as-

sisned to washer' n""'""J' steel' cad-plate' which

ri[ .nrt seat neat! O *"*i* *se 
'signals 

in Mark 15

floats is a big part "' v""tl"il probably you should order

vourself a gross ot "tt'"-J'"tt 
you ao you'1I probably

have to use a file wfren ttre *u"h"'" that come with your

gear won't rrt. 
I n*-a,X-

Use thos e shorties

""ln3"ll1il:"i" our stock-all measure 26

inches whlLe owc iiz+ior nnv c caLls tot "l

TROUBLESHOOTER 4-64
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HOT STUFF

*, cable 3I inches 1ong. These shorter cables
are long enough to do their job on the Mine
Itrark 27 Mod 2 , OA 02, so OK tso use?

Sfors first, nuts last
Dear B. Arnacle:

Believe you should call attention to the
habtt of placing star washers on top of a
battery--cable lug when hooking uP. With
this setup any shock, vibration, or other
movement tends to loosen the terminal nuts,
whereas with the star washers under the
cable's lugs the entire asserbl!-TE locked
together and stays Ehat way.

PSI^I, MN2

{Picured ot the le{t is the
officiol opproved unit in-
signio of this teqm. lt is

. the winning design select-
ed by populor vote of the
unit {rom o field of fi{teen
entries. lt wos designed
by Minemon L. D. Moir
whom you will find in the
first row ol the group photo.

Dear PSW,
Brother Gotshall of MOMAT 0302 also called this

slip to our attention, noting that lnstructions in mine
pubs vary on the placement
of starwashers, or else
neglect to mention it alto-
gether. Until they do,
accept the location of the
starwasher between Iug
and battery terminal shown
here as the one right way
to connect cables to batter-
ies

e

A
Above is o group photo of the originol outfiiting crew of MOMAT
0322 stotioned ot U. S. Novol Stotion, Chorleston, S.C. Froni
row (kneeling), left to right, they ore: LT H.E. Sprecher, OIC;
E. Gillespie, MN2; P.W. Adoms, MN2; L.D. Moir, MNSN; R.D.
Loven, MN3; H.C. Spongler, Jr., SA; J.J. Nerino, MN2; M.E.

Gombrell, MN2; W.J. Little, MN2; ond ENS P.W. Honks, Asst.
0lC. Bock row (stondins): E.E Sockf ield, MNCS; A.T. Bellomy,
Jr., MN2; R.A. Botes, MNSA; R.N. Shinoborger, MN3; R.W.

Compbell, MN3; J.C. Hqrlon, MNSN; M.E. Snow, MNI; W.F.
Hester, Jr., MNSN; W. Dove, MN2; D.P. Allgor, MN3; R. Collins,
MN3; T.F. Sonderen, MNSN; R.W. Groy, Jr., MN2; J.G. Blyth,
SA; A.J. Hume, MNSN; J.T. Allen, MNSN; H.R. Moddocks,
MN3; M.L. Bryon, MN1;G.F. Cronin,MNSN;D.R. Coyle,MNSN;
R.T. Croig, MNCS; A.R. Steworl, MNC. Not present {or pholo:
W.G Beon, MNCS; S T. Corvojol, MN2; R W. Volgmuth, MNSN;

P.R. Owens, MNSN; ond T.R. McAnolly, SA.

5
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JOC
Dear JOC,

Sure. Longer ones (newer procurement) are easier
to use, but no better.

'€ A*n"41'B-

t"
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Fleef Service-M ine fesfs -July 
'63 thru June '64

rTr HE stated purpose of Fleet Service-Mine Tests is to
I a"r"r*irr", on u .o,,tit''ing basis' the material and op-

erational reliabilify of the service-mine stockpile' But in-

formation they yield almost always tells us much more'

Thus the FSMT discrepancies listed below arrd on the

pages that follow tel1 a story' Categories into which they

fa1l appear to be these:

) Neglect in following OP instructions or Op orders '

> InJructions lacking, or susceptible to misunderstanding'

) ImProPer Performance of tasks '
) Failure to have necessary equipment or material on

hand,

In any case the causes of the di'screpancies listed were

not limited to the using-activity level' Some stem from

;;;pt irregularitie" ot 
"to"kittg 

failures' all of which

NMEF is working hard to correct' In others' correction

can oniy be effected in the fieid'
Eltirer way we thi'nk this report is worth studying' We

all know thai mi.ne failures are caused by something being

wrong with material or personnel error of one kind or

anoth-er, and even that defective material is' to a large

degree, the result of personnel errors somewhere along

tnJ tine. Some of us have e\ren seen mines go ahead and

work with such mistakes built in' but none of us would

agree that that's the way to win wars
"Ertor" gg be caught at the drawing board' in the

course of procurement, in the supply lines' and during

assembly and final prep' And when all's said and done

its the mine representing the fewest errors which is

most likely to work.
- Right?

t

i:i

RESULT
CAUSEDISCREPANCY

Brake wheel severelY damaged uPon

shock of water entry of air droPPed

Mine Mk 10 Mod 9, causing mine

mooring failure

Bottom Plate for brake wheel not

installed on Mine Anchor Mk 10

Mod 5.

Possible injury io Personnel or
damage to aircraft and weaPonFailure to appreciate seriousness of

safety hazards involved'Bomb carrier of 1600 lbs. caPacitY

used for handling 2000 lb. mines

during loading of aircraJt'

Chance of parachute separation from
mine prior to water imPact.Re-use of E-rings for instaliation of

parachute release mechanisms on

aircraft-laid mines.

High susceptibility of leads being

pinched because of physical arrange-

ment of comPonents in mechanism

compartment during mine assembly '

Battery leads
lation of TB-l

pinched during instal-
9 in Mine Mk 49 Mod 0

Arming wire safety locks not proper-

iy installed.

Failure of stocking activity to comply

with current packaging instructionsArming wire safety locks improperiy
packaged.

Apparent haste of assembly activiry
in meeting scheduled delivery date

because component shortages delay-

ed mine assernblY.

Two mine shiPments sent to wrong

final preParation destinaEions '

Iockslleo(d solelyinsleo atmtn9olllcq sofetyuse{oronsltucliloodin tnstrco rolt sthqt curlentN ore

6
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Personnei error.

Personnel error.

Inoperable mine.

Potential safety lock failure and dud

mine. IPersonnel error.

Damage to safety locks; could cause

mine arming failure ' r

co/lors
I

Mines had to be re-numbered for
proper ioadirg order in aircraft'



DISCREPAN(IY REPORl

DTSCREPANCY

I

I

CAUSE RESULT

Personnel error Additional time and effort required
to replace damaged battery. In some
situations, replacement batteries
may not be immediately available.

Battery for Mk 62 transmitter crush-
ed during installation of instrument
rack.

Risk of flight gear failure increased
by improper installation.

E-ring Applicators were not on hand
for installation of mine flight gear.

Unit not equipped to prepare mines
for planting.

OnToff srritch screw missing from
Mk 62 transmitters (pingers) upon
arrival at the using activify.

Transmitters not properly checked
at issuing activity for completeness
during preparation of material for
shipment.

Difficulty encountered locating re -
placement screws because of their
odd size.

Instructions not properly evaluated
prior to printing and distribution of
OPs.

Personnel bewildered, and time
wasted during preparation of mines
for planting.

OP instructions for the assembly of
parachute release mechanisms were
found to be inadequate.

Evaluation of the mine delivery
system prevented.

Arming solenoids were by-passed
in hook-up of mine arming wires to
aircraft.

BUWEPSINST 8551 .2 authorized the
use of keeper wire in FSMTS and
dri11 mine piants and referenced
T-Shooter 4-63 for proper instal-
lation procedures which were not
fo11owed.

Miaes Mk 39 received at the final
preparation activity with the screw
holes for attaching tfrc Iairings
filled with paint.

Failure of the assembly activity to
con-rply rvith OP instructions lor
case preparation.

Extra work and time requrred to
ready the mines for planting.

CD-12 B switch shortedMine Mk 36 Mod 1 (OA 22) - Lead T
ot CA-527 connected to terminal T
of tie SD section of the TB-B vice
the blark terminal between t-he CD
and SD section,

Personnel error -CD-10 vice CD-
12 hook-up used.

Personnel error -CD-10 vice CD-
12 hook-up used.

Aithough mine operability was not
affected in this particular instance,
lack of attention to assembly details
often resuits ln dud mines or wasted
time correcting defects .

Mine Mk 36 Mod I (OA22) -Lead A
of CA-527 connected to terminal A
of the SD section of the TB-B vice
terminal A of the CD section.

CD-12 C switch by-passed.Mine Mk 36 Mod | (OA 22) - Lead S

of CA-527 was connected to terminai
S of the SD section of the TB-B vice
P terminal adjacent to the CD sec-
tion,

Personnel error -CD-10 vice CD-
12 hook-up used.

Three Mines Mk 27 Mod 3 -connec-
tor plug P'24 not connected to recep-
racle J-24.

Personnel error.
Uss G, Af.1fl/e$

Complete failure of mines (vehicle
and mine),

Sea water leaked into mechanism
compartment, causing mine actu-
ation faiiure.

Small hole through case of Mhe Mk
27 detected during post recovery
mine analysis.

Burn through whiie welding pinger
mounting ring to mine case.

Arming wire broken off in clock
starter during planting of an aircraft-
laid mine.

Incorrect installation of arming wire Broken wire prevented operation of
the short-time clock, causing a dud
mine.

.t-
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RESULTCAUSEDISCREPANCY
Poor seal of water-tight openingsPetsonnel errorExcessive Paint on mine case tail

cover flanges.
Additional workload imPosed uPon

final preparation unit. Possible that
Iack of test equipment and/or suffi-
cient time may preclude proper test-
ing of comPonents.

Failure of issue activity to comply
with instructions contained in mine
finishing order.

Untested mine components included
with shipment of FSMT mines to final
preparation activities.

Excessive moisture in mine cases,
causing rust, corrosion, low insu-
lation resistance, and reduced mirre

life expectalcY.

Personnel errorAir dryers not installed in mine
assemblies.

Tests which are necessary for deter-
mining the condition of the unit not
performed.

Improperly prepared check-off sheet.
OP test requirements omitted from
FSMT check-off sheet.

Violation of safetY Precautions.
Unnecessary risk of iniury to Person
nel.

Personnel errorNo restrictions imposed on number of
personnel allowedwithin close proxim-
ity of detonator installation operations '

Important check Points missed
which could result in a faultY sub-
assembly not being detected.

OP instructions not foliowed. Fail-
ure to use check-off sheets.

Manual operational check of hand-

wound clock delay and clock starter
assembly not performed during pre-
paration of mines for Planting.

Possible loosening of clock
and clock starter assembly, result:--
ing in failure of tlle clock delaY to

start and an unarmed mine

delayOP instructions not followed

nuts which secure the clock starter
to rhe clock delaY mechanism.

washers not under the

One hundred ninety (190) steriiizers
were received instead of 19 units
required.

Misunderstanding of unit of issue

Item issued in kits of 10 and as

individual sterilizers .

Incorrect requisitioning of Steri'-
lizer Devices SD-4 Mod 1.

Use of undersize flat washers dur-
ing instailation of clock starters
and extender mechanisms caused

the insulating rvashers to split
upon application of the required 16-

20 foot-Pounds torque.

Washers of the size ordered
apparently were not in stock.

Rusty and pitted gasket flai1ge

surfaces .

OP instructions for case Prepar-
ation are not up-to-date on this
procedure.. Conflict beFveen
BUORD spdltr MaTb-JOG:nP of

Jan 1958 and NAVORDINST 8500.10
of 9 July 1959

Zinc chrotnate Primer removed
from tail flanges during preparation
of cases for mine assemblY'

Questionable test results.Failure to comPlY with BUWEPS

INST 4355.5A.
Calibration stickers were not
present on mine test sets .

Safety hazard. Operator could have

received an electrical shock.
Personnel ertorTest set not grounded

o()
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DISCREPANCY REPORT

Supply agency substituted flat
washers with an outside diameter
of 5/8-inch for 13/16-inch washers '



DISCREPANCY REPORT

DISCREPANCY CAUSE RESULT

Improper performance of mine
operationai test.

Personnel error Good change of inoperable mine
being delivered for planting.

Assembly record sheets omitted
from mines.

OP instructions not followed Provision for furnishing essential
assembly in-formation to personnel
who subsequently check the mines
negated.

Mine operational settings impro-
perly made.

Personnel error Likelihood of mine actuating against
target reduced.

Personnel error Equipment improvised which made
handling and movement of mines
dangerous.

Spare mine components not includ-
ed with mine shipment to finai pre-
paration activity.

Failure to comply with mhe
finishing order.

Logistics problem generated at a
critical time in the operation when
final pre-plant checks on the mines
reveal faulty components .

Mine batteries with no remaining
effective life stockpiled at the
assembly activity.

Failure to maj.ntain adequate stock
control

Mine readiness seriously impaired

Conflict between the text and an
illustration in OP 2129 on attaching
the plummet cord.

Inadequate proofing ol the publication
prior to printing.

Unnecessary waste of manpower,
confusion, and uncertainty as to the
correct metliod.

Water entry holes in mooring
safety devices plugged with paint
which was detected during final
preparation for planting.

Poor inspection procedure at the
assembly activity.

Improper operation of the mine
mooring system.

Break in detonator circuit -dud
mine.

Search coil tube cover incorrectlv
installed.

Dirty and corroded threads pre-
sumably caused an indication of
the required closure torque before
it was aclually attained.

Water leaked into the mine mecha-
nism compartment and short
circuited the firing battery - dud
mine,

End of search coil core bent Rough handling Component useless for mine
assembly.

Detonator installed in a mine with
an ARMED clock delay mechanism

Extreme case of carelessness.
Complete disregard of safery pre-
cautions .

Detonator exploded when the mine
was moved. Had this been an
explosive-loaded mine, the results
could have been disasterous.

Assembled mines stored in the open
under a hot sun for five days prior
to planting.

- : i,'I

Failure of personnel to comply with
BUWEPSINST 8550.5, re: "lnstal-
lation of batteries in mines for Fleet
Service-Mine Tests. "

Reduced life expectarcy of mines
after planting because of deterior-
ated batteries.

Cushions for mine components
omitted from mines during assem-
blv.

Cushions not in stock or personnel
elror

Excessive effort and time required
at the final preparation activity in
procuring the cushions .

L
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MOMAT dld not have proper
equipment for handling mines at
the final preparation site.

Clock Delay CD-14 Sterilizer
switch jammed open,

Srvitch improperly cocked.

$
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RESULTCAUSEDISCREPANCY

No indication of the back-up sterili-
zation feature of the mine function-
ing or condition of the mine batteries

Personnel error.Voltage check not made at bleeder
resistor termjnals after connecting
Cable Assembly CA-94 during pre-
paration of Mine Mk 27 for pianting.

Possible rejection of serviceable
material .

Instructions in mine finishing order
not adhered to,

Test performed on mine vehicle
rvhich was not Prescribed bY the OP

Inconvenience, non-use of prescrib-
ed equipment, and emPloYment of
substitute methods not aligned with
OP instr-uctions resulting ln the
possibiliw of error.

Cost of simple test plug (approximat-
ely $18) rvas considered too high, and

jumpers were used as substitutes.

Test plug assembly for use with
Cabie Assembly CA-137 to Perform
the alternate operational test on
Mine Mk 27 was not available at the

assembly activity.

Water leakage into the afterbody,
short clrcurts, additional weight,
unbalalced mine, and failure of the
vehicle to run rts set course and

distance.

Personnel errorHandhole cover loose on afterbodY
section of Mine Mk 27.

Wasted trrne arli effort testing com-
ponents n I r<<ded for mine assem-
blv. 2

Failure of cognizant Publication
agency to promulgate change to OP'

AC-1 mechanisms tested for assem-
bly of Mines Mk 18. This item no

longer required for assembly of this
mine.

Posslbilitr oi charn countermining
and safeq hazard to the n-rinelaying
vessel.

Instructions in OP 1853 (Vol. 1)

First Revision do not thoroughlY
cover all consideratj.ons regarding
the proper use and installation of
soluble washers.

Soluble washers were installed in
Mlnes Mk 6 the day before Planting
while the mineiayer was enroute to
the mine field.

Reduction in acoustic coupling be-
tween pinger diaPhragm and mine
case, and possible failure to locate
mine for recovery because of weak

. signal,

Lubricating compound unavailable
or personnel error.

Silicone lubricating compound not
used between pinger diaPhragm and

case of FSMT mine.

Cases of aircraft-1aid mines damag-
ed by shock of water imPact.

Inadequate documentation of case

loading procedures. (NMEF has

corrected the deticiencY. )

Cavities in the nose section of inert-
loaded mine cases.

Wasteful expenditure of manhours
required to fabricate units 1ocally

Item not properly identified during
preparation of mine lnstrumentation
hardware for shiPment.

Proper pinger (Transmi.fter, Sonar,
Mk 62 Mod 0) battery clamPs for
Mine Nfl< 27 not shipPed to the mine
assembly activity.

Chance of metal particles lodging
between electrical connections dur -

ing mine handling and Planting and

causing short circuits '

Personnel errorMetal chippj.ngs from pinger mount-
ing ring weld spatter not removed
from mine mechanism compartments

Mine fire recorder served no Pur-
pose. Test data lost.

Inadequate checks at the assembly
activify.

Mine fire recorder switching device
curter not installed h mine'

2 - See froubleshooter 3-53, poge 13

DISCREPANCY REPORT
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how to moke

T HE procedure laid down on page 28 of OP 1844 Rev 1

- Ieaves the detection of inadequately formed 300-mfd
electrolytic condensers used in Firing Mechaai"sms A-6,/
A-8 until such time as those mech's are tested. So says
Mineman A. Hinman at Navy 66. So do you draw an A-6
or A-8 from stock just to test condensers, he asks?
Hinman has a point. There's a test set for the 125-mike
firing condensers, he says, so why not for the 300s?

Volume 1 of OP 2567 Part 1 will soon contain a solution

to Hiaman's problem, giving a testing circui.t as well as
a forming circuit for the 300-mfd condensers in a new
Chapter 3 (A-6lA-8 mechs) now in preparation for early
release via OP change. With this change, Troubleshooter
Bulletin 005, which now specifies the use of OP 1844 Rev I
in the testjng of Firing Mechs A-6 and A-8 (vs OP 2567),
will be cancelled.

Meantime, for the handy man around the shop, tJre test
panel shown here is easy to make and does the job fine.

15"

Loyout for top of bench-engineered ponelfor forming ond testing 300-mike condensers. Cut 5r/2" x 15" piece {rom Bqkelite or similor moter
iol ond drill os indicoted. Binding posis identi{led {or ottochment of botteries ond multimeter. Condense, shown in No. I position.

6

3OO MFD

o o

t-7 /8" l-J/4 

-

o c
Underside o{ ponel shows wiring in ploce. Short leods ore corried through I/8" holes in ponel ond spode Iugs ottoched. Conductors, loshed
together, will be rigid enough to stoy in ploce without fostening.

5-1 /2"

il

( I I \
\ I

IIITEST PAI{EL FOR II.MIKE C NSERS

3OO MFD

o-Drill {or Attochment Screw (6)

All Condenser Receptocle Holes l-,I.,'2-inches in Dio.

N

o
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Drill 1rl8-inch Holes (20)
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TEST PANEL

It is not intended as a tool for maintaining stocks of aon-
densers in ready condition. That should be obvious. Its
sole purpose is to test or form the condensers before you
install them in A-6s or A-8s. After they've been install-
ed you test them in the mechs, when you test the mechs,
exactly as has always been done.

.To make the panel you will need:
) Ten 10, 000-ohm I /2'watt resistors.
) One 11-position 2-circuit wafer switch'
> Two Batter ies BA-249 /U (for DC current source).
> A multimeter (AN/PSM-4A).
) 15 feet of hook-up wire (b1ack - 4 ft., red - 1I ft.)
) 20 spade 1ugs.
To use thls panel for forming condensers, connect the

multimeter and the twoBA-249/Us (in series) to their
respective terminals on the panel,-as shown here. Then
set the panel's rotary switch in the formlng position (the

position between 1 and 10) and set the multimeter's ieft
selector to DC/MA/AMPS, and its right selector to 1MA/
5V. One to ten condensers can now be placed in the holes,
termirtals up, with a red lead connected to each conden-
sers' red-coded terminal screw, and the corresponding
black lead connected to the non-coded screw.

'fo determine when your condensers are formed you
can turn the set's rotary switch through positions I to I
in turn, thus checking condensers I to 10 in turn. At
each position, however, you shouid wait about 30 seconds
after turning to the deslred position, then throw t}te
multimeter's right-hand selector to 100MA/2.5V and read
the meter, then return the selector to lMA/SV. This
wiil protect the meter.
Such checks should be
made after 30 minutes,
24 hours, and 48 hours
forming time. Whenever
a condenser's leakage
current reads less than
30 mlcroamperes at less
than 90oF, it is formed
andcan beremoved from
the set' Cross section of suggested box

Condensers canbe add- conslructionforenclosing boseof

ed to or removed from test.setwith ponel mounted ond

the testpanel at any time. 
condenser in ploce'

Those whose ieakage current remains greater than 30

microamperes after 48 hours are reiects.

In this instance two of the 1322's 2.7 -volt mercury ce1ls
were thus placed in paralle1 with a 6-volt circuit com-
prising ten parallel banks of 4 Leclanche F ce11s in
series (t!vo BA-310/Us and four BA-326/Us). V

The result vras surprising, to say the least: the lash-
up produced a reverse current flow through the 1322's
mercury cells causing them to gas excessively, arrd

finally producing the mess you see here.

Once more, then, it turns out that the best laid plans
of mice and men can go awry. ln all probability we'I1
shortly be introducing some sort of field fix into OPs

2608 and2974, Meantime, men, better make it a habit
to double check your piacement of Batteries BA-I322/U
against those expioded views in your OPs before you plug
in your cables.

v
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THEY SAID IT COULDI\'T BE DONE
]f /f ORE than once it has been said that mines of the Mark
IVl 52/55 design concept, what with their moduiar color-
coded components and cables, are immune to incorrect
hook-up. Now this fond hope has literally been exploded !

The gimmick lies in the facts that: l) The Battery
BA-!322/U, when combines with its spacer (No. 15),
becomes a perfect match in shape and dlmension for
several of the other batteries that are used ln the same
battery bank (BA-310 /U, BA-324/U, and BA-327 /U); and
2) the ca"ble receptacles of all of these battery types are
identical in configuration, iocation, and orientation.

So it was bound to happen: an assemblyman working
on a 52 Mod 2 transposed the I322/U with the C battery
(in tlis mod a 310,/U) cailed out here and in OPs 2608

and 2974 as C3, then connected the cable (a CA-949 but
it could be done with the cable for any active 52/55 Mod).

O rs MERcuRy cEu, BA-1322lu tN tTs coRREcT postltoN.
IN PHOTOGRAPH AT RTGHT IT WAS IRANSPOSED
WITH €). IT COUTD AS EASII.Y BE

IRANSPOSEb WITH O OR O.

cA-949

SPACER 4

SPACER I 5

CENTER SECTION
BA.3IO/U INSTRUMENTRACK lO BA-1322/U {Should hove been ploced on top}

gBA-310/U {Should hove been ploced on bottom}

I2

BATTERY ASSEMBTY MK 52155 MOD 2

BA-1322/U
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FACE PLATE OF TEST SET MARK 269 MOD O

(Hondle locotion the some for Mod 'l)

t" LIFT FOR TEST SET MK 269
Anybody who has tried to lift a test-set

chassis out of its case without benefit of
handles will understand why users have been
protesting the omission of handles from the
front panel of Test Set Mark 269 Mods 0 and
1. And we have agreed, with the result that
new stocks will have handles when and if new
sets are procured.

Mearrwhi.Ie users of the 269 are authorized
to accomplish a field modification that does
not alter its operating characteristics, which
means it does not require a mod change,which
means no ordalt required. To fix, first get:

) Two bow handles, brass, polished black
oxide finish, 5340-582-7158.

) Four I/2-tttch No. B cadmium-plate
machine screws 5305-043-6695,

) Four inside-tooth No. 8 cadmium-plate
washers 5310-559 -0070.

To install:
) Remove chassis from the test-set case

(it'11 be easier next time, with handles!).
) Mark off centers as shown, and drill

T 3/16" holes; Make sure your drill doesn't
tear up any wiring

l"
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